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ity Council Votes 1*5 to 10 for Unsalaried Transportation Board 1
lain Floor.

ovely Silken j 
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I FACTIONS IIU CHINA LARGER RAILWAY WAGE 
OF OVER HALF BILLION 

IS EXPECTED IN AWARD

CIVIC COMMISSION ON 
f TRANSPORTATION WILL 
[ NOT BE PAID SALARIES

REPLY TO BRITAIN
sort that are tucked tvav 
c vacation trip is being TO PROTECT ALIENS I

o I
V Report of Commission Ap

pointed in U. S. to Be 
Given Today — Doubt 
Whether Men Will Be 
Satisfied and a General 
Strike Is Not Impossible— 
Many Conferences Held.

Gty Council by Vote of 15 
to 10 Decide Services Must 
Be Voluntary—Sir Adam 
Beck Chosen Arbitrate! 
Annexation of Part of York 
Township Is Approved.

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID

£

BOARD OF CONTROL 
TO NAME MEMBERS

*Intervention by Powers in In
ternal Affairs at Present 

Is Unlikely.

Offers Poland More Generous 
Frontier and Declines Cer

tain Conditions.

TVS
At the elty ceunell meeting leet 

nigh* It wee agreed en the metlen 
of Aid. F. M. Jehneten, eeoended 
by Aid. Hllttt “Thet the boerd 
of oontrel be Inetrueted te submit 
e report te this ceunell naming 
the members ef the proposed Ta
rante transportation commission, 
and thet the mayor be Inetrueted 
to call a special meeting ef the 
council net later than Aug. 6 te 
consider a eld report."
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Washington. July It.—Apprehension 

u to the safety of forelgnere In China
London, July 20.—The reply of th# 

Rueelan soviet government to the Brit
ish note concerning an armistice with 
Poland rejfccta In subetanoe the Briu 
lah peace proposals, according to The 
London Times, which today published 
a summary of the soviet answer.

The document la a very lengthy one, ! 
and The Times assumes that It will , 
soon be published by the government. j 

The Bolshevik! decline to come to 
-London for the suggested peace con-. ' 
Terence, according to The Times, be- < 
cause they eay Great Britain Is not il 
impartial. They also object to the ad- i 
mission to the conference of delegate* 1 
from the Baltic states, saying Russia 
already had made peace with them.

As to Poland, the Bolshevik govern
ment POtnte out that the proposed ar- 
ndjrtloe Mae Is unfair to Poland, and that, 
with direct negotiations, the Bolshevik! 
are prepared to grant Poland a rouoh I 
more favorable frontier.

The Bolshevik reply refuses flatly to J 
entertain any condition, regarding the i, 
forces of General Wrangel. and the refu- • 

1st South Russia, and demands the \ 
condRJonal surrender of these.

.The tone of the reply le earcastl 
the Times, which declare* it le aunee 

dr vJng a wedge between Poland and 
the aille* by stimulating Pol lah dlssatis. 
faction with the British proposal. The 
TUmas adds that tt believes the reply 
will make It more difficult tor Groat 
Britain to enter Into trade relation* with

4
mresulting from the lighting In progress 

between the forces of the two rival 
Chinese factions, was lessened today 
by advices received, by the United 
States state department from Pekin.

General Wang, commanding the 
forces In Pekin, the advices said, has 
taken measures to protect foreigners, 
whHe reports from Tientsin and 
other points In the zone of military 
activity Indicate a disposition by lead
ers of both factions to respect the 
foreign colonies,_

It is assumed that the only danger 
foreigners might Incur would be due 
to their wandering beyond the boun
daries of the foreign concessions and 
then only at the hands of scattered 
groups, since both factions have sig
nified their Intentions to do all In their 
power to protect outside interests.

It was explained unofficially today 
that action by any of the powers rep
resented Is exceedingly unlikely so long 
as the factions confine themselves to 
operations, that do not endanger for
eigners and that leave open the road 
from Pekin thru Tientsin to the 
coast. The greater part of the foreign 
military forces are now patroltng that 
route, which under terms of the treaty 
growing out of the Boxer uprising, 
must be kept clear for those wishing 
to leave the country.

To Protest Pekin.
General Wang, commanding the 

brcee In Pekin, Is reported to be tak-
g measures to protect the city in the 

event of the entry of defeated Tuan 
soldiers. Eight thousand of the troop# 
are said to have returned from the 
zone of fighting to the vicinity of 
Pekta.

The authorities appear to have the 
situation well In hand, and while all 

have been closed

Chicago, July 19.—The railway labor 
board, created, under the Each-Cum
mins transportation act. will hand 
down tomorrow morning Its first 
award, Increasing the pay of virtually 
all the 2,000,000 railroad employee of 
the United States.

Tonight, on the eve of the decision, 
reports from reliable quarters Indicat
ed'the award would average from 60 
to 80 per cent, of the amount asked by 
the men, or between 1800,000.000 and 
1800,000,000 of the billion dollar total 
they sought.

Whether an award on the basis re- 
ported would be acceptable to the men, 
no union officer tonight was prepared 
to eay. Nearly one thousand brother
hood chairmen and executives held an 
all-day session to discuss union af
fairs and adjourned until tomorrow 
morning, when they will receive the 
board’s report.

A feeling of pessimism was evident 
when the union leaders met, and pri
vately they did not hesitate to declare 
that a genertd strike was a possibility, 
Tonight, however, It wm virtually cer
tain that the union chiefs themselves 
would not call a strike, but would eub. 
mit the question of accepting or re
jecting the board's award to a refer
endum, •

The labor board began an investiga
tion today of the looting of Its office* 
last night, when someone broke |n 
and stole, among other things a copy 
of the award, Two copies had been 
.prepared, one for the board's files and 
the ether for the printer, It was the 
former which wo* stolen,

The printed decision severs I» 
pages, making about 8,066 wards In

Pemtiylvanle Reducing Hid,
While an air of deubt bangs ever 

the railroad situation here, It was en- 
notified from Philadelphia that the 
Pennsylvania Rail read planned a 10 
per cent, reduction In the working 
ferae ef the read this week, The read's 
announcement, said that In the salt
ern region alone between 11,860 and 
11,606 worker* would be laid eft,

J, O, Rodgers, vice-president ef the 
northwestern reglen ef the railroad at 
Chicago, said the reduction applied 
only to the eastern division, but that» 
a, reduction In thli" territory was un
der consideration,

Prom the offlne of the southwestern 
region of the railroad In flt, Louie It 
was learned that no reduction In 

(Oentmued so Pegs », delum* A),

Raised resolution by 1» te 10, after die. 
cueelen from It e.m. te A.to p,m., oppos
ing payment ef salaries te the tremper- 
tetlen commission In connection with 
the Street Railway. Sir Adam Beck 
appointed arbitrator for the city.

City Soliciter ta oppose application ef 
steam railway eempanles for Increased 
freight and passenger rates.

Agreed te annexation to elty ef por
tion ef Township ef York, owned by the 
Robert Dtvles estate.

Reseed *1*2,676 te bay war bonus te 
civic employee.

Debentures far $4,240,106 will be Issued 
as elty’* proportion ef eest ef hydro, 
electric railway lines tram Toronto to 
Rent Credit.

New estimate will be prepared for a* 
te the east ef * duplicate waterworks 
system ter the east end ef the elty.

"In. my opinion we should have a 
publie utilities commission to handle 
the traffic, power and light matters 
all combined in one*, and the people 
should vote on this next January; and 
until then an lnalde commission of 

» elty officials should act, under the new 
legislation, or we could appoint the 
local Hydro Commission to act with 
the Inside city officiels and the 

siting the mayor." This statement was made by 
Mayor Church at the opening of the 
meeting of the city council yesterday, 
and precipitated a general dleeuealon 
on the question of the payment or 
otherwise of the Transportation Com
mission to run the Toronto Street 
Railway when |t le taken ever by the 
city, A variety of views was expressed 
and the matter was considered In 
oauoua as originally intended. The 
board of control had recommended 
that a chairman be appointed at 
86,000 a year, and two commissioner* 
at 66.000 each,

and from Thrace Into The mayor eatd that until 1121 there 
wee little or nothing for the new com
mission te do except study the situs- 

As the Turks are the tien, prepare new lines, build more 
care and make a survey, In the mean
time everything was being done In a 
legal way In connection with the tak
ing over ef the railway Several.hun
dred new ears would have to be built. 
The price was new from $80,000 to 
140,000 each, ae compared with $7,000 
before the war. The hoard of control 

Many Dletrlete Assured ef deed Yield (Continued en Rag* », Column I). 
Fen First Time In Years,
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NEW POSTOFFICE AT 
STATION IS READY

BEATEN AND SHACKLED. 
Eight-year-old Alloa Budd, who telle 

a shocking story of cruelty on the 
part of her unele. William Farr, of 

avenue.
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EAT CORK ASSIZES If Postmaster-General Blondin 
1 Will Give Word It Could Be 

* Used Today.

i
itp and boning In every model 
net tn any one line.
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VIEWED WITH Mli’e—Third Fleer. The World gets a little further In
formation In regard to the delay In 
occupation of Toronto's three-million• 
dollar railway station and poetofltoe 
combined, ont Front street, just east 
of the old Union Station.

The head of the Toronto Terminate 
Co. (the Joint organisation of the 
C. P. and G. T for the construction 
thereof), Mr. Gillen, says parts of -t^e 
building have to be finldhed. But the 
big waiting-room, dining-room, ticket 
offices, etc., are all ready. The tracks 
and train house on the 
may take some time yet 
as The World could tee yesterday, 
somebody > Is holding back—perhaps 
waiting tor a settlement of tlie eleva
tion at which the tracks from the 
passenger main tracks are to enter 
the new station. The World hopes for 
further Information and to hear In a 
few days of some kind of ginger being 
shot Into the hold-up-

But the million and a half dollar 
poetofltoe, the most up-to-date one in 
Canada, le finished, waiting oee. It 
take* up the whole west end, of four 
floors. It oould be occupied today. 
It Is ep to Postmaster-General Blon
din te give the word.

The use of this new poetoffioe would 
greatly aid la the despatch of outgoing 
malls; still more hasten- the delivery 
of incoming letters- And It would take 
lees time to handle all this .mall mat
ter by trucking It direct to and from 
the postal oars of the trains than It 
takes now to receive tt at the present 
temporary-station. But there would be 

(Continued en Rage », Column 6).
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Warned by Sinn Fein Not to 

Attend and Smyth Inquest 
Also Postponed.

MILHARY~STATEMENT

un

Fleeing Eastward and Southward, 
Despite British Assurances 

of Safety.ats $25.00
FEARny Splendid 

f Simpson ’s 
\er Sale
izes and odd edati 
arious higher price».
' designs that choice . 
satisfactorily made

Cork, July 18.—When the court of 
assises opened here today only twelve 
of the 2M Jurors were present and 
the court was deserted except for the 
police - and military officials- Also it 
was necessary to postpone the inquest 
Into the death of Commissioner 
Smyth, of the Royal Irish Constabu
lary, who was .killed late Saturday 
night In the country olub, owing to 
the Inability to secure Jurors.

The assise Jurors had received the 
following notice from the Sinn Fein 
executive; "With reference to holding 
an English court In this elty behind 
barbed wire, «and bags and bayonets, 
the executive reminds you that no self- 
respecting Irishman will participate In 
the proceedings. You, therefore, are 
ordered not to attend the court"

At a meeting ef special Jurera which 
was largely attended, the following re
solution was adopted with but two dis
senting votes:•This

REFUGEES FLEEING
BEFORE BOLSHEVIK

W:
Smyrna, Asia Minor, Jipy IS.—The 

British oommlaslone 
Smyrna district and oth|r parte of 
Turkey, occupied by the Greek army, 
are trying to quiet the làieaay Mos
lem population and stem? the exodus 
of Turks, which Is assuming alarm
ing proportions, 1

British
he ne repetitions et the) massacres 
which occurred wfcea the Greeks 
originally eooupled geeyrnà under the 
supreme eeunoll'g order, [have net 
quieted Turkish- unseat, «tore la a 
general exedue ef Turktm families 
eastward and southward Into the 
Italian
Bulgaria, while Oeeetantlneele In 
crowded with the better elaee of Turk
ish families, 
actual laborers and farmers In the 
occupied area*, the exodus le viewed 
here with alarm.

-6 Warsaw, July 1».—Thousands os 
refugees fleeing before the BolshevlM 
are assembling at the railroad June! 
tiens In town* west of the fighting! 
front It Is estimated that more than 
*00,000 refugees hove arrived In the 
region at Brest-Utovsk In the lees

south aide 
But as far

t.\

assurances that ; there will
, - tithe gates of the city 

since Saturday night, the people of 
Pekin are calm. Telegraphic communi
cation with Tientsin has been resum-

all.

eel
The forces of General Chang Tea 

Lin, military Inspector of Manchuria, 
and military governor of the province 
of Fengtien, who le opposing the Tuan 
forces, and whose strength is estimat
ed at 6000, have arrived In the fight
ing zone at Pletang and Yangteun. 
The latest nd vices are that he forced 
the withdrawal of the Tuan troops 
from their positions to Lofa, which 
le on the railroad between Tientsin 
and Pekin. This move has shifted the 
fighting eone away from the vicinity 
of Tlénteln.

> z
Ig.

' 'Pdflce Arrest Man Said to Have 
Caused Death of Little

meeting record» it* condemna
tion of the grow and criminal negleet 
of the British government In taking no 
measure to Inquire Into and punish the 
wanton misconduct of a large number 
of men of the Shropshire regiment In 
wilfully damaging and looting property 
in -this city; and also of outrages com
mitted by government agents on the night 
of March 10-11, and failure to bring to 
Justice the murderer* ef the late Lord 
Mayor MacCurtelni that we enter qyr 
public protest that the existing govern
ment ha. ceased to govern or protect in
dividual life and property, and we hdrehy 
resolve to abstain from attendance far 
the coming assise. and rail upon the 
Jurymen not present to adopt the arme 
course."

' %'

e polo cloths, fine 
clours. Colors navy, 

and sizes 34 to 42 * 
r Sale, today 25.00

MANITOBA'S CROPS NOT 
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Girl.

Wexler I. Wolfe, 42 West Oerrard ' 
street, wae arrested on Teraulay street 
yesterday afternoon by Inspector of 
Detectives Guthrie on a charge of 
manslaughter. Wolfe Is alleged to be , 
the driver of the motor car which ran 1 
down and killed Helen Tagney, ugrei 
10, at the corner of Brook avenue 
end College street . Saturday night. 
After running down the child the 
driver drove on, but the motormaq 
and conductor of a street our got the 
license number of th* car.

Wolfe was driving south on ter* 
aulsy street In hie car yesterday when 
Inspector Guthrie, who wa* riding o 
a College car, happened to look out 
the window and nee the number of 
the ear. He' arrested W0|fr anil 
brought him to headquarter*. Tho two 
street railwayman aro mild by the 
police to have Identified Wolfe as be
ing the driver of the car. Wolfe was 
looked In the cells of Wogt lTundras 
street station. Tho crown^attorne/ j 
placed the ball at *6,000.

6
.

LAY SEVERAL HOURS 
SHOT THRU BREAST

RAIN IS NEEDED 
TO SAVE CROPS

XWinnipeg, July I*,—The crop situa
tion thrueut Manitoba generally le 
net by any mean* eerleus thru lack 
ef rain, eaye A, J, Kvnne. deputy 
minister ef agrlenltitre, today,
Evan* elated thet many dietriefe, in 
whldh there hart net been a ep#p w- 
a number ef y eats, ore assured of . a 
feed average yield tills year, )
. Manitoba will require a large num
ber ef harvesters, said the deputy 
minister, and he peiatfd out that the 
work of the department in securing 
an adequate supply ef labor wae be
ing made more difficult by the circu
lation of uninformed reports that the 
province was suffering from a very 
serious drought.

THREE HUNDRED MILLION 
BUSHELS CROP ESTIMATEBIG EXPLOSION 

IN GERMAN CAMP
V

Mr,
Calgary, July 'It.—Three hundred 

million bushel* le th* estimate at 
present placed upon the wheat crop 
of the three western provinces by J. 
M, Cameron, general superintendent 
of the Alberta division of tits Cana
dian Pacific Railway, who returned to 
Culfery Monday morning attar a close 
Inspection of some portions of the 
province.

Alberta's quota, he said, would be 
somewhere about seventy million 
bushels.

' » •

Suits Are Drought Pronounced in West
ern Canada—Weather 

Warm.

Prince Joachim's Mental Con
dition Had Given Serious 

Uneasiness to Family.

Military Issue Statement,
The military authorities today Issued 

a report concerning Sunday night's dis
turbance», In which It 1* elated that un
armed soldiers and policemen off duty 
were Ill-treated. It says shots were fir
ed at unarmed soldiers In Xing, street 
and that thereupon a party of alx off
ers and slxty-two men and two lorries 
and an armored car yere sent Into the 
city. They were fired 
pointe by civilian*. The fire wae re
turned In many cases.

The report adds that a patrol near the 
coliseum was fired on by five clvlllane. 
The fire was returned, and one civilian 
was seen to fall. The total number of 
rounds of rifle and revolver shots fired 
by the military was 146.

Inhabitants of Villages Flee
ing, Fearing Ignition of 

Gas Shells.
a i

Reports dated July 17 received by 
the Maesey-Harris Company from ecv- 
oral grain-growing sections of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan emphasise the 
ren<| of rain in both provinces. A Sat
urday night despatch from Winnipeg 
iteue that u certain amount of anxl 
otj has been occasioned by the lack 
of showers and the cold nights, but 
hq' is out the hope that -the Increased 
'.emperature of the last forty-çlght 
hours mtty Induce the much needed 
moisture.

A week end report from Keglna states 
thet the weather I* extremely warm 
*nd dry. and that the crops are suf
fering from the lack of rain In many 
places. Summer tallow grain, how
ever l* reported a* holding tfp well, 
while the stubble sowings are suffer
ing

Yorkton, Sask.. reports tlie wheat 
headed out and the oats Juet starting. 
A general rain Is required with some 
sections needing It at once. Berloua 
results may ensue If there le no rain- 
fti.l within the next ten days. From 
Saskatoon cornea a similar report of 
exeeailve heat and lack of moisture 

. with crop» In the surrounding country 
•tillering accordingly. A continuation 
of present conditions may cause seri
ous results.

Alberta reports crop conditions <m 
the territories that escaped the early' 
»i-thack as generally very favorable. 
The heat of the last several days 1* 
bringing the crops along fast and the 
Indications point to harvesting com
mencing -'î the usual time.

r special pricings.
-Inch coat, usually belted 
ings and braid-bound cot»-

Berlin, July 1*.—The mental condi
tion of Prince Joachim, who commit
ted suicide; had lately caused hie family 
grave concern. HI* adjutant, the eld
erly Col. von Steuben, with whom he

1 1 London, JUly l».—A big explosion 
•has occurred. In the Sarre region of 
Germany, caused by aerial bombe, ac
cording to a wireless despatch from 
Berlin. The Inhabitants of the vicinity 
are reported to be fleeing, as the ex
plosion of gas sheila la anticipated.

The wireless despatch says;
"As a result of the spontaneous Ig

nition of some rockets, which caused 
an explosion of a dozen aerial bomba, 
a tremendous explosion has occurred 
in a munition» dump in » f0""" whlu vcman.
man military park in the Saire rc Heporta received here from Graham 
glon. tonight said the shots were fired by

"The lnhab'‘7/* "X 'bë exolosion the machine gun company when a 
villages are fleeing, as the crowd in the darkness approached the
of a large n“mber *£*'*1?.1/. 1 jail. Threats of lynching yesterdaypeeled Two_ hundred railway carrmg » , h.l(1 eauBed Governor Bickett to order
arc being held n rpfl.d,npd districts » i the company to Graham with Inatruc- 
to evacuate the threatened dis r • | tjon„ -t0 .hoot straight if an attempt

on the live* of the prisoners Is made."

on at several

PREVENTED LYNCHING
BY MACHINE GUN FIRE Purchasers of German Planes 

Do So el Risk of Heavy Fine
conversed lave Friday evening without 
Indicating a design to take hi* own 
life, was eo alarmed by the prince’s 
depression the same evening that he 
told Prince Bltel of the younger broth
er's condition.

Joachim, according to The National 
Zeltung, after taking leave of hie 
three-year-old eon, shot himself thru 
the chest about Friday midnight. The 
sound of the firing woe not heard aut 
servants found him In the early hours 
of Saturday lying In front of his bed 
unconscious. He was removed to a 
hospital and regained consciousness 
and woe able te talk to Bltel. But th, 
doctors saw that there wae no hope. 
He rapidly grew worse, and died at one 
o’clock Sunday morning.

The Zeltung Am Mlttag says Prince 
Joachim left no letters.

Some reports ere to the effect that 
Joachim suffered from the belief that 
he would be driven from bis home by 
the Republican government. The action 
for divorce brought by his wife, who 
left him a year ago, also preyed on hi* 
mind.

Prince Eltel Frederick, who Is In 
charge of the body of hie brother, was 
to have loft today for Holland to visit 
his mother, tits former Empress Augusta 
Victoria, whose condition of health la 
reported to be worse. Bltel 
however, postponed his departure.

The body of Joachim lay In state to
day In the Frledaus-Klrche. Potsdam, 
where It will be burled Tuesday In the 
strictest privacy.

In botany serge, price,

Greensboro. N.C.. July 1*.—One per
son te reported to have been killed 
and another wounded at Graham, N.C., 
tonight, by fire from a machine gun 
company of the North Carolina Na- 
tioi " rvuard on duty at the county 

X where three negroes are 
-bargee of having attacked a

MEMBERS OF CABINET
WILL TAKE VACATION

Geneva, July J9.—The Swiss news
papers today warn Swiss firme against 
buying German airships or airplanes 
at low prices owing to the present ex
change rates. .

It In stated by the newspapers that 
these aircraft are the property of the 
allies, according to the treaty of Ver
sailles, and that buyers and sellers are 
liable to fines aggregating 100,006 
marks and also that all machines are 
liable to confiscation.

FRENCH MANDATE FOR
SYRIA IS ACCENTED

*

U Ottawa, July 19.—(Special.)—(Hon. 
R. W. Wlgmore leaves tomorrow for 
8t. John, where he will be tendered a , 
public reception In honor of hie selec
tion as New Brunswick's representa
tive In the cabinet. Sir George E. Foe» , 
ter will also leave the capital tomor
row for a vacation.

The cabinet has about completed 
pressing business, rand most of the l 
members will take « holiday. The 
prime minister will remain here for 
another two weeks before leaving for • 

'the west.

Dresses jailLondon, July 19.—King Felaal of 
Syria has replied to the French ulti
matum toy accepting the French man
date for Syria, subject to the league 
of nations and defining other condi
tions. but objecting to the French 
occupying the territory mentioned In 
the ultimatum, according to a des
patch to The Dally Mall from Cairo, 
dated Sunday.

The despatch adds that Gen. Gour
aud, the French commander, has not 
accepted the reply of Felaal .Insisting 
that tho conditions of the ultimatum 
be acquiesced In unreservedly.

ANOTHER 'QUAKE FELT.

1.0» Angeles, July 18,—A -harp earth
quake shock was felt here at 6,4(1 o'clock 
tonight. No damage Is reported.

U Follette May Be Candidate
Under the Liberal Banner

N,
».

s Chicago, July 19.—Leaders of the 
Liberal paYty, formed when the Com
mittee of Forty-Eight toroke away 
from the Farmer-Labor convention 
here last week, stated tonight that 
Senator Robert M. La Follette will de
cide this week whether he will be a 
candidate for the presidency under the 
Liberal banner.

STORY OF BOMBS IN CORK 
B OFFICIALLY DENIED McGILL PROFESSOR RESIGNS NOT LAYING OFF HANDS

t Montreal. July 19. — Nathaniel E. 
Dublin, July 19.—Official denial was wheeler, M.Sc., raslaetant professor of 

made tonight of a report that two physics at McGill University, has re- 
rnntor lorries loaded with soldiers had signed to accept a position on the staff 

bombed in the streets of Cork nf the University of Colby, Watervtlle,. 
and that a number of soldiers had Maine. Prof. Wheeler ta a graduate 
been Injured. 1,1 Co,b>-

Montreal, July 19.- -Inquirytin sg 11- 
way circles here Indicates that no re
duction In operating straffs of the Can-,» 
adlnn roads Is contemplated at thtfi 
present time. .7

7
/ THE STARTING PRICE OF OUR

WHEAT.1 COST OF LIVING 
IS STILL RISING

Frederick,Daring Raid in Dublin 
Military Stores Burned

REDS ADVANCING 
ON ARMENIANS

Tr.dme tn wheat options on the Chi
cago market hue been In effect almost a 
week, rlurlnr wlilrh time the price fell 
about twenty centra » bushel 
cemb»r option t* now minted about 61.M 
a bushel,
basis the Kansas farmer will net around 
*2.25 & buehel at his elevator, 
grain men think the Chicago market ho» 
about established a level for caafi prices 
for Canndtau wheat, 
is expected to realize between *2.26 M 
*2.60.
points It le thought will average a little 
bettei because of the harder quality <,f 
bis wheat, hut all of this Is only a fore
cast.

SIXTY STRIKES IN iOttawa. July 10.—(Can. Frees). 
-The cost ef living Is still rising. 
Returns made te the labor depart
ment shew that the weekly family 
budget ef staple foods averaged 
|16.e2 at the middle ef June, ae tem
pered with 01X88 In May end 87-38 In 
June, 1914. The Index number ef 
wheleeale price» fell considerably, 
however. For June It was 349.1, as 
compared with 386.8 for May, *84.1 
for June, 1818, end 136.3 for June, 
1914.

PROGRESS IN JUNE The D--
Teheran, Peril*, July 19. — The 

Armenian government having re
fused te obey an ultimatum of the 
Rueelan Soviet government, the 
■elehevlk army has received 
ere to advance and ha» already oc
cupied the province of Karabsgh.

continuing

due to 
was 
but 

1919.

ENGINEER KILLED. STOKER
INJURED. Bnnkrre figure that on thiiOttawa. July 19.—Time loss 

Industrial disputes during June 
g rate,- than during May, 1920,
much lens than during June, ------
Tuere were In existence during the 
month 60 strikes, Involving about 12,- 
4(18 workers, and resulting In a time 
loss of 155,502 working days. At the 
4nd of June, there were on record in 
lira- labor department 38 strikes, In
volving about 3.1S2 work people.

Timi- loss from strikes during May 
•vus i ij :-;ij working drays; In June, 
-•18. ,.:tj,,;oi working days.

TorontoDublin. July 19.—A daring raid was carried out by armed men at the 
Klngsbridge terminus of the Great Southern Railroad this afternoon. The 
raid resulted In the destruction of three railway cars filled with military 
stores which were being guarded by ten soldiers.

The raiders, armed with revolvers, drove up In motor cars and sur
rounded and disarmed the soldiers and afterwards set fire to the cars 
containing the military Stores. The fire brigade was summoned, but the 
men refused to extinguish the flames when the circumstances of the fire 
were learned. Nevertheless, the firemen kept the flames from spreading 
beyond the military stores.

London, July 19—An engineer wae 
killed and a stoker Injured on board 
the Cunard line steamer Aquitanla, off 
the coast of Ireland, today, when the 
stop valve of one of the boilers of 
the steamship blew off, according to 
a wireless despatch received here.

The steamer reduced speed and 
made repairs and then proceeded on 
her voyage for New Torlt.
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Ontario fall wheatI
The BelshevIRI are 
their advance \n order to operate 
jointly with the Turkish Natlensl- 

ef Mustapha Kemal
C®m;pm
LoimStt®

The weetern farmer at Inlard

I let force.
Pasha.i
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FARMERS’ POOL
PLAN FAVORED

Winnipeg, July 19^-A préposai 
form • co-operative farmers’ 

peel, te take the place ef the 
Canadian wheat beard In handling 
the 1990 crap, la to be debated by 
executive ef the United Qram 
Qrower.’ Association.

The Idea, suggested by the di
rectors ef the United Farmer* ef 
Alberti, hea been received with 
favor In some quarters here. The 
préposai Is an outgrowth ef the 
grain growers’ dissatisfaction over 
the federal government's decision 
to discontinue wheat central.
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